Threat Detection, Prevention
and Mitigation
Threats to national security and human life can come in many forms and much of the time they can be
identified and mitigated with the right technologies. Most Security Operations lack the expertise to research
and find the right solutions that meet their policies and requirements, let alone the limited resources and
knowledge to efficiently and economically integrate these technologies into their day-to-day operations
Sengex is a leader in large scale cyber and physical threat detection and
mitigation. Our security engineering practices develops, integrates and deploys
the most complete threat detection, prevention, and mitigation solutions in the
areas of medical devices, wireless devices, UAV/Drones and weapons, resulting
in the removal of targeted threats. Sengex’s services and solutions are based on
a deep understanding of our client’s requirements and a proven ability to
deliver solutions that utilize third-party products, as well as our own.
Sengex has partnered with leaders in early-warning threat detection
technologies that have proven track records in their areas of proficiency.
Working closely with our partners and customers, Sengex has become the
subject matter expert to the solutions we represent, and how they are best
utilized to meet and surpass customer’s expectations to their efficacy and value
in their security operations.
Sengex’s THREAT (Threat Reduction Engineering and Assessment Team) is a results-oriented team of
professionals that uses proven processes specifically designed to delivery the best solution to achieve earlywarning threat detection and protection. THREAT services include:
•
•

•

•

•

Clearly identifying and understanding client needs and
develop or tailoring available solution to meet those needs
Identifying solutions that not only address a need or
problem, but also achieves optimum efficiency in ongoing
operation
Selecting the right technologies and practices that address
client’s requirements from both a security and business
need perspective
Provide turnkey engagement for install and validation of
solution via our “Proof of Concept” process all the way until
system deployment and ongoing support
Achieve maximum efficiency to overall security practices
through integration of solutions, or multiple technologies
into existing security operations.

The Sengex team has 120+ years of combined experience in understanding and implementing threat security
technologies into established security operations, that minimize disruption, enhance capabilities and
seamlessly become part of daily operations against both physical and cyber threats.

To learn more about THREAT, and other Sengex services, visit: www.sengex.com
1320 Old Chain Bridge Rd, Suite 405 McLean VA 22101
703-520-1213

